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XVIII. On some Electro-Nitrogurets. B 9 W. R. GROVE, 
Esq. M.A. F.R.S.* 
T HE ammoniacal malgam, or that extraordinary substance which is formed by electrolysing solutions of ammonia 
or its salts with mercury at the cathode, first discovered by 
Dr. Seebeck, has at various periods attracted the attention of 
the most distinguished chemists, and from being the apparent 
link between the metals and permanent gases, must ever be 
an object of deep interest. The experiments which I here 
venture to lay before the Royal Society, will be found, I trust, 
to throw some light upon this compound, to connect he am- 
moniacal amalgam with the experiments performed by dil- 
ferent philosophers upon the decomposition f ammonia du- 
ring its passage over heated metals, to explain some anomalies 
in these effects, and to make known some new and curious 
combinations. 
The first experiment which I made on the ammoniacal 
amalgam was to freeze it, which, by the kindness of Mr. Everett, 
1 was enabled to do in the laboratory of the Middlesex Hos- 
pital, and at which experiment Prolbssor Sch[inbein, of Basle, 
was present. A mass of the compound formed by immersing 
all amalgam of potassium in nmriate of ammonia was sub- 
jected to solid carbonic acid liquefied in the usual way by snl- 
phuric aether; it fi'oze readily, but at what exact emperature 
we had no means of ascertaining ; at the moment of solidifying 
it contracted slightly, but without giving out any gas ; in its 
Communicated by the Author; having been read before the Royal 
Society, on the 4th of February, 1841. 
Phil. Mug. S. 3. Vol. 19. No. 122. Aug. 1841. L-I 
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98 Mr. Grove on some Electro-Nitrogurets. 
solid state it could be broken~ and its fracture was of a very 
dark gray, or nearly black colour, something resembling that 
of cast iron which has been exposed for some time to the air; 
it had little or no metallic lustre : on thawing it gave out am- 
monia, hydrogen and nitrogen. 
My next attempt to procure a solid ammoniacal compound 
of this nature, was, by forming an extremely filsible alloy of 
mercury, and Newton's filsible metal. I obtained one which 
was solid at ordinary temperatures, but which fused at 86 ° 
Fahrenheit. I made this the cathode of a voltaic battery in 
a solution of ammonia gently heated; it remained perfectly 
unaltered, giving off the gases as a solid electrode would have 
done. It now occurred to me that by subjecting a solution 
of one of the salts of ammonia to electrolysis, having at file 
anode an oxidable metal ; this would be dissolved and revived 
at the cathode in conjunction with nascent nitrogen and hy- 
drogen, and thus a permanent compound might be formed ; to 
effect this it was necessary that the oxide or chloride of the 
metal should be easy of reduction, soluble in, and not precipita- 
ble by, ammoniacal salts ; thus lead, iron, and platina oiI~red 
little hope of success, and on trial proved ineffectual. Tin was 
also inefficient from the quantity of insoluble peroxide and 
oxychloride formed ; with this metal indeed a small quantity of 
dark-gray spongy matter collected at the cathode, but was 
soon reacted upon by the solution. With zinc, copper and 
cadmium, however, the results were very difi~rent; and the 
compounds formed and methods of forming them, I will 
describe separately. A long glass trough was filled with 
distilled water, into which were placed several umps of'mu- 
riate of ammonia; a platina wire forming the cathode, and a 
button of distilled zinc suspended by a platina wire, the 
anode of six pairs of zinc and platina plates (charged, as 
ol'iginally proposed by me (Phil. Mag. for May 1839), with 
dilute su]phuric and concentrated nitric acid,) were immer- 
sed in the liquid at the two extremities of the trough, and 
separated by a fence of crystals of the salt. A spongy masse 
which appeared to be formed of a cluster of folia or irregular 
facets, of the colour and lustre of plumbago, soon formed 
around the cathode, and as it increased in size rose up and 
floated ; this specific levity was, however, principally due to 
the gas entangled in its interstices, as when slightly com- 
pressed between two strips of glass it instantly sank; having 
formed a sufficient quantity of this sponge it was gently re- 
moved, placed on a filter, and well washed with distilled 
water, then dried over a sand-bath at a gentle heat, during 
which it gave out no ammoniacal odour; then pulverized by 
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Mr. Grove on some Electro-Nitrogurets .  99 
rubbing between the folds of filtering paper; when thus dried 
and reduced to powder its co]our was unaltered; it had no 
metallic lustre: the specific gravity of a portion of it which 
I tried, proved to be ,P6; it conducted electricity, and was 
acted on by acids precisely as metallic zinc, but the hy- 
drogen evolved from it by dilute sulphuric acid was mixed 
with a little nitrogen ; when this solution was supersaturated 
with caustic potass it evolved no ammoniacal odour. 
Five grains of the substance well dried, were placed in a 
narrow tube bent so as to form a retort, and heated to red- 
ness by a spirit-lamp ; they gave out a permanent gas, which 
was at first collected over recently boiled mercury, but as no 
ammonia was detected, the gas in subsequent experiments 
was collected over water: the following is the result of four 
experiments, the nil" in the tube having been first rarefied 
and a portion expelled by heating it at parts distant from the 
substance : -
Experiment. Cubic inches. 
1st 5 grains gave .... . . . . .  0'7 
2rid ....... . .  0"75 
Srd .. . . . . . . .  0"76 
eth . . . .  . ........ 0"72 
¢ )~.gs( 0.TS 
This gas was examined by detonation in an eudiometer, 
which differed from those of Volta and Henry in being fur- 
nished with a loop of platina wire, which could be ignited at 
pleasure by a feeble voltaic current; this eudiometer I have 
found to possess many advantages, but it would be out o! 
place here to dilate upon them. The gas expelled from the 
zinc compound, when mixed with one-eighth of oxygen, de- 
tonated, and contracted to five-eighths of the whole volume ; 
the residue suffered no further contraction by oxygen or hy- 
drogen~ and exhibited all the negative characters of pure ni- 
trogen: upon several subsequent examinations portions of the 
original gas were fi~und to contain from one-third to one- 
fourth hydrogen, and on examining the very last portion, 
or dlat which remained in the retort, I found it to leave avery 
small residuum when detonated with oxygen; 'the last por- 
tions of gas given out contained a greater proportion of hy- 
drogen than the first, it thus appearing that the nitrogen was 
evolved at a lower temperature than the hydrogen; the re- 
siduum in the tube was unaltered as to colour, but contracted 
in bulk, and a little dew had collected in the bend of the 
tube. 
Cadmium was subjected to the same process as zinc; its 
He 
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100 Mr. Grove on some Elechv-Nit~'ogurets. 
electrolysis differed somewhat from that of zinc ; with the latter 
metal the solution was during the whole time perfectly trans- 
parent, and no precipitate formed; with cadmium, after a 
short time, the hydrated oxide was precipitated by the ammonia 
formed at the cathode; but the portions of this precipitate 
contiguous to the cathode, being redissolved by excess of 
ammonia, were revived by the voltaic current; the sponge 
formed very rapidly; its growth could be distinctly seen) it was 
of a very dark leaden gray approaching to black, and resem- 
bled very closely the mercurio-ammoniacal amalgam; it had 
not the semi-crystalline appearance of the zinc sponge, but 
when pressed between glass had a leaden lustre and very 
much the appearance of an amalgam; if left in the solution, it 
was observed to contract and acquire a lighter shade of co- 
lout, most probably from the reaction of dissolved chlorine; 
the portions to be examined were, therefore, removed in- 
stantly and plunged into distilled water. The specific gravity 
was 4"8, analysed in the same way with the product from zinc ; 
four experiments gave of permanent gas, 
Cubic inches. 
1 . . . . . . .  0"25 
2 . . . . . . .  0"18 
3 . . . . . . .  0"20 
4 . . . .  . . . 0'20 
 ).83 
Mean . . . .  "207 
This gas, however, when examined, proved to contain no 
hydrogen ; the residue in the tube was of a yellowish green 
colour mixed with globules of distilled cadmium. 
Copper subjected to similar electrolysis produced a bright 
blue transparent solution, in which, at the cathode, grew a 
beautiful purple or rather choeolate-coloured coagulum; this 
frequently, but not always,, floated upon tile liquid ; its specific 
gravity was 5"9. Five grams, when heated, gave of permanent 
gas, Cubic inches. 
0"1-5 
0"10 
0"09 
0"11 
4) "43 
"1o7 
This gas also contained no hydrogen, but was wholly nitrogen; 
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Mr. Grove on some Blectro- lqitrogurets. 101 
the residue in the tube had changed colour from chocolate to 
red, and had all the characters of pure copper. 
I now tried nickel and silver with tlle nitrate of ammonia 
and gold with the muriate ; with nickel very little spongy matter 
was formed; I could not collect sufficient for analysis, and 
the fearful nature of the ammoniacal precipitate prevented 
my collecting sufficient of the silver deposit. To obtain an 
analogous compound of gold I mixed its chloride with a so- 
lution of muriate of ammonia, and electrolysed with platina 
electrodes, divided by a pipe-clay diaphragm, to prevent he 
reaction of the chlorine ; a black deposit was formed, which 
dkl not float, and was but little coherent ; its specific gravity 
was IO'S, and five grains gave 0"05 cubic inch of gas ; from 
the small quantity obtained I could not positively pronounce 
as to its nature~ bnt it appeared to be nitrogen. I have also 
formed amalgams by using mercury at tile cathode with zinc, 
&c. at the anode, but the mercury, even when alloyed, would 
not retain the gases, and the amalgam yielded no more than 
the solid metal alone would have done. 
In forming each of these substances the process must be 
continually watched, as, if the solution of the metal be in ex- 
cess with respect o that of the ammoniacal salt, the metal is 
reduced alone; this is easily noted in tlle case of copper fi'om 
the difference of colour; at a certain stage of the process the 
chocolate coagulum becomes fringed with dendritic fibres of 
pure copper, and the line of demarkation is clearly visible ; in 
the zinc and cadmium compounds this effect is not so evident, 
but a very little practice enables one to recognize the differ- 
ence, the pure metal being of a lighter gray, and assuming a
regular arborescent appearance instead of the amorphous 
sponge ; it generally commences on the under part, from the 
greater specific gravity of the metallic solution ~ when this re- 
duction of pure metal has once commenced it continues, and 
to form again the nitroguret, he solution must be changed, 
and the process commenced e novo. 
In all these compounds the quantity of nitrogen is far un- 
der tile equivalent proportion, and in many cases gradations 
of shade could be observed in the sponge, on which occasions 
less nitrogen was found to have entered into combination; 
these gradations were somewhat abrupt, the mass having a 
stratified appearance like clay of different shades rolled up; 
the averages I have given were fi'om portions of the deepest 
colom'; an increase of power dkt not deepen it beyond a cer- 
tain point ; but whether a very high power will cause more 
nitrogen to combine with the metals, I have as yet had no 
opportunity of proving. 
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!02 Mr. Grove on some l~lectro.Nitrogurets. 
From the specific gravity of the cadmium compound I ex- 
pected it to have yielded more nitrogen, and from the yellow 
eolour of the residue I consider that some of this element, 
with probably hydrogen, formed a new combination ana- 
logous to that of ammonia nd potassium examined by Sir 
Humphry Davy; to enter upon this analysis will require a 
new series of experiments, foreign to the immediate purpose 
of this paper. Another question of difficult resolution is, 
whether the hydrogen expelled from the zinc compound was 
in immediate combination, or resulted from the reaction of 
the zinc upon combined water: I incline to the opinion that 
the latter was the case, but see no means of proving it, as the 
same heat which would expel the water would decompose the 
substance. Although I had no expeetation of procuring a 
solid compound (the theoretical ammonium), yet I did not 
neglect the trial; I distilled in the vapour of naphtha some of 
thezine compound, but obtained only gaseous produets. It 
may be worth remarking, that the quantities of nitrogen which 
enter into combination with the metals in these experiments 
is in proportion to their affinity for oxygen, and it may, per- 
haps, be considered an argument, in addition to the many 
already advaneed, to prove that nitrogen is an oxide. 
Independently of their individual interest, the strong ana- 
logy in character, and the manner of formation between these 
compounds and that of the ammoniacal anmlgam, is (to me 
at least) satisfactory evidenee of similarity of constitution. 
Berzelius supposed this to be an amalgam of mercury and 
ammonium. Gay-Lussae and Thenard supposed it to be 
a combination, of nitrogen, hydrogen, ammonia and mercury. 
Mr.Damell has advanced an opinion, supported by some ex- 
periments, that it is not a chemical eombination, but a mere 
heterogeneous adhesion, the mercury being puffed up as a 
soap-bubble. If the above experiments entitle me to ad- 
vanee an opinion without incurring the charge of presumption, 
I should say that it was certainly a chemical combination, 
possibly of mercury, nitrogen and hydrogen, but more pro- 
bably of mercury and nitrogen swelled with hydrogen; and 
fi'om the circumstance of its being always moist, contain- 
ing neeessarily a good deal of ammonia, that its non-perma- 
nence is due solely to the mobility of the mercury; for place 
this quatuor.pedibus with the other metals, i.e. solidify it, 
and the compound is perfectly permanent; reduce the ~ther 
analogous metallic compounds to tile state of the mercurial 
one, i.e. fuse, or even heat them, and they cease to be per- 
manent. With regard to the hypothesis of ammonium, have 
we a right to assume the existence of a metal because the 
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Mr. Grove on some Electro-Nitrogurets. lOS 
nitroguret or ammoniuret of mercury bears a physical resem- 
blance to an amalgam, might we not, upon the same principle, 
assume many other elements ? As a theoretical question in the 
mind of an experimenter, it can do no harm ; but as a recog- 
nized base, I cannot but think it may tend to mislead. 
Another class of facts explained by the experiments above 
detailed, are those exhibited in the decomposition fammonia 
during its passage over heated metals, first observed by, I be- 
lieve, Berthollet, who remarked, that iron subjected to this 
process became brittle, but did not change in weight. The- 
nard, in similar experiments with iron, copper, silver, gold and 
platina, could not detect an increase in weight of above v~th ;  
Savart observed an increase of about -~th .  Despretz, how- 
ever, although in his first experiments he could get no greater 
increase than Savart, yet on a repetition found that in the case 
of iron, and iron only, he could increase its weight 11 per cent.; 
he does notstate the reason of his first failures, or of his subse- 
quent success. 
These somewhat discordant results appear to receive an easy 
explanation by my experiments, an explanation, indeed, first 
theoretieallv suggested by Ampere, viz. that in passing heated 
ammonia over the metals a nitroguret was formed and im- 
mediately decomposed; that thus the physical structure of the 
metals was changed without any notable increase of weight 
or chemical alteration. 
Before concluding this paper, I ought not to omit a pas- 
sage in one of Mr.Daniell's papers, which, upon a search made 
subsequellt to my experiments, is the only one I have found 
bearing upon them. After stating some results with his con- 
stant battery charged with muriate of ammonia on the zinc 
side of tile diaphragm, and sulphate of copper on the copper 
side, he makes the i'ollowing remark :--  
" There were no indications of free ammonia in the ex- 
terior cell; the precipitated copper, however, did not exhibit 
the beautiful, bright, pink hue which it ordinarily presents, 
but was of a dull, grayish, earthy appearance, resembling that 
of copper over which ammoniaeal gas has been passed at a 
red heat, and probab]y contained some combined nitrogen. 
I had not, however, time to examine a compound which is 
worthy of further investigation." 
All the copper nitrogurets which I have formed have had 
a chocolate colour, and the nearest substance to which I can 
liken them is the eoagulum of the blood; tile grayish colour 
remarked by Professor Daniel[ proceeded probably from 
some zinc being precipitated with the copper, or possibly the 
temperature at which he wrought (12¢ °) occasioned some dif- 
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10¢ Mr. Michael Faraday on some 
ference. With the exception of the above sentenee I have 
found no autieipation of my results, and as far as my own 
knowledge and inquiries extend, am justified in giving them 
aS new. 
XIX .  On some supposed forms of Lightning. By MICHAEL 
FARADAY, D.C.L., X~IR.S. 
To the Editors of the PMlosophical Magazine and Journal. 
(~ENTLEMEN, 
T HE magnificent display of lightning which we had on the evening of the 27th of last month, and its peculiar ap- 
pearance to crowds of observers at London, with the conse- 
quent impressions on their minds, induces me to trouble you 
with a brief letter on certain supposed appearances and forms 
of lightning, respecting which the judgment of even good ob- 
servers is often in error. 
When, after a serene sky, or one that is not overcast, thun- 
der-clouds form in the distance, the observer sees the clouds 
and the illumination of the lightning displayed before him as 
a magnificent picture; and what he often takes to be forked 
lightning (i. e. the actual flash, and not a reflexion of it), ap- 
pears to run through the clouds in the most beautiful manner. 
This was the case on that evening to those who, being in Lon- 
don, observed the storm in the west, about nine o'clock, when 
the clouds were at a distance of twenty miles or more; and I 
have very fi'equently observed the same effect from our south- 
ern coasts over the sea. In many of these cases, that which is 
thought to be the electric discharge is only the illuminated 
edge of a cloud, beyond and behind which the real discharge 
occurs. It is in its nature'like the bright enlightened edge 
which a dark well-defined cloud often presents when between 
the sun and the observer; and even the moon also frequently 
produces imilar appearances. In the case of its production 
by lightning and distant clouds, the line is so bright by com- 
parison with the previous tate of the clouds and sky, so sud- 
den and brief in its existence, so perfectly defined, and of such 
a form, as to lead every one at the first moment o think it is 
the lightning itself which appears. 
But the forms which this line assumes, being dependent on 
the forms of the clouds, vary much, and have led to many 
mistakes about the shape of the lightning flash. Often, when 
the lightning is supposed to be seen darting fi'om one cloud 
to another, it is only this illuminated edge which the observer 
sees. On other occasions, when he was sure he saw it ascend, 
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